Introduction
| "\U R IN G the early part of the nineteenth century, the University o f 1 J Oxford came under severe attack from its critics both on the grounds o f its religious exclusiveness based on the imposition of subscription to the Thirty-nine Articles, and also because of its adherence to a constrained and outmoded curriculum. Science found no place in the scheme o f studies for the first degree and the Oxford graduate who aspired to medical or chemical qualification had of necessity to go to a London hospital or Edinburgh Univer sity, or somewhere abroad to supplement the courses of instruction provided by the Oxford scientific professors. The general acceptance o f this state o f affairs by the great majority of senior residents of the University, who were with only few exceptions themselves ordained members of the Established Church, has led to the assumption that they were in the main irreconcilably antagonistic to science and particularly to the new and controversial subject o f geology. There were so many aspects of geology which did not accord with the long accepted tenets of religious doctrine, that an overwhelming prejudice and denunciation might have been expected. It is all the more remarkable therefore that the annual courses of lectures by the Rev. William Buckland, F.R.S., Reader in Mineralogy and Geology, were in fact given to large audiences predominantly of senior members who were motivated by a sincere interest and the wish to keep abreast of current thought.
The existence of an illustration of a group ofBuckland's intimates in atten dance at one of the lectures, a group which incidentally includes six Oxford Fellows of the Royal Society besides Buckland himself, provides an oppor tunity for recording in detail their status at the time and their subsequent careers. It is here suggested that the lithograph (Plate 6) was issued to commemorate a special lecture given, at the Ashmolean .Museum, Broad. Street, Oxford., on. 15 February 1823 and that the occasion was the announcement by Buckland o f the discovery of a human skeleton with associated ornaments and other artifacts in the Paviland Cave in the sea cliffs near the western end of Gower, about fifteen miles west of Swansea, South Wales. The print bears no date and it is not known (at least by the present authors (1)) how soon after the event the picture was executed by the Oxford lithographic artist, Nathaniel ^iVhittock (2) . Another lithograph, which shows a half-length portrait of the lecturer in the same pose and with some o f the same wall-decorations and specimens but without the audience, is dated 1823. This design was drawn by a different, and evidently more experienced artist, George Rowe (3) . Both lithographs were printed by the well-known London lithographic printer, Charles Joseph Hullmandel, who also did other work for Buckland around the same time (4) . The audience of twenty-nine persons shown in the picture represents but a small and special selection of those who attended the lecture. Although the artist must have been supplied with the names of those who were to be included, no contemporary catalogue has been available to us and we have had to rely on partial lists compiled many years later. The authority for each identification is given but accuracy cannot be claimed in all instances, although some effort has been made to achieve this through comparison with named portraits and consideration of external evidence.
T he mosaic deluge and the antediluvial fauna William Buckland was appointed to the newly-created readership in Mineralogy at Oxford in 1813, taking over the course o f lectures which had been given previously by John Kidd, D.M., Reader in Chemistry, and he at once began to follow and extend the practice of his predecessor in including in the course some teaching in geology, properly so-called, in addition to the composition and structure of minerals and rocks (figure 1). In the Spring of 1814, Buckland was at the Ashmolean Museum preparing maps and diagrams for his lectures and arranging the mineralogical and geological collections with the help o f the Rev. Philip Serle, fellow of Trinity College. In letters written during April 1814 to the Rev. W . D. Conybeare of Christ Church, his friend and collaborator, Buckland said: 'I have made considerable progress with Serle in the last three days in arranging the specimens in the lower cabinets, from granite to mountain limestone', and 'for the last week I have been unpacking a barrel per day, and have made considerable progress in the arrangement o f the lower strata, assisted by Serle, who before his departure last week disposed o f the metals' (5). Throughout his lecturing career, Buckland made extensive use of maps, diagrams, pictures and drawings of fossils and already for his first course he began to collect together suitable material. In the same letters to Conybeare he asked for his help in these preparations: 'Send me also your map of Germany . . . that I may transfer its contents to my map of Europe for the lectures'; and 'I have prepared and coloured sections of the country round Oxford, and of the whole system of the detail of the stratification of your grand section' (5).
The letter of Friday 29 April 1814 shows the urgency of his demands (6) on his friend: I send you by the coach a parcel containing two maps of mine and three of your own. If you can possibly find time, before Saturday in next week, to lay in the great outlines of the mountain chains o f Europe as you had made them out in the map you took to town, I shall be thankful if you forward it me by Saturday the 7th; as this is a matter of the first importance to me, you will, I trust, have the goodness to take it in hand first. With this you will send me back the map of North America, having written in the corner of it the explanation of the colours. At your leisure you will much oblige me by inserting in your map of France an outline o f the chalk with its superior formation, of the groups of granite and other rocks which you know in that country. I send with it your map, which, from the lines inscribed on it, appears to contain much of the requisite information, and add your coloured map o f the Netherlands, which will assist you in the process. Have you taken to town your sketches of the coast at the Giant's Causeway, as they would be of much service to illustrate the doctrine of subsidences? Pray send them to me, if they are not in Oxford. I suppose you have had no leisure to think of Moses or Creation?
Although Buckland was closely involved in the investigation and correla tion of the stratified rocks and the development o f a satisfactory nomenclature for them, he inevitably and increasingly became concerned in the attempt to reconcile the newly acquired facts of geology with orthodox religious beliefs. In 1819, Buckland dedicated his inaugural lecture as Reader in Geology to the Chancellor of the University, William Wyndham, Lord Grenville, F.R.S., and described it as 'this attempt to shew that the study of Geology has a tendency to confirm the evidences of Natural Religion; and that the facts developed by it are consistent with the accounts o f the creation and deluge recorded in the Mosaic writings' (7) .
It was to geological and geographical evidence relating to the Mosaic 145 deluge that Buckland particularly turned his attention during the first years o f his readership:
In every thing that I have been able to observe myself, or to collect from others whose opinions on such subjects I most highly respect, I find a series o f numerous and widely varied facts; a certain class o f which bears as unequivocal evidence to the existence o f a Deluge, at or near the period assigned to it by Moses. . . (8) .
He saw the evidence in the shape and position o f hills and valleys which had been modified by 'the action o f violent waters' and 'the immense deposits o f gravel that occur occasionally on the summits o f hills, and almost universally in valleys over the whole world; in situations to which no torrents or rivers such as are now in action could ever have drifted them' (9).
All these, whether considered collectively or separately, present such a general conformity o f facts, tending to establish the universality o f a recent Deluge, as no difficulties or objections that have hitherto arisen are in any way sufficient to overrule (10).
To these gravel deposits Buckland applied the term diluvial. The organic remains found in them were o f two kinds; some were rolled and worn and belonged to marine forms from the stratified rocks, while others were fresh and scarcely abraded. These were mainly teeth and bones o f land animals and showed little sign o f transportation by torrents, seeming rather to be the remains o f beasts which had lived and died in the immediate neighbourhood. Recognized as the limbs and teeth o f elephants, rhinoceros and bear in addition to the more familiar deer, horse and ox, their presence raised problems which provided a challenge to the investigator. They were evidently the inhabitants o f the country in antediluvial times.
In 1816, in the company o f Professor J. J. Conybeare, and G. B. Greenough F.R.S., o f London, Buckland made an extended geological tour lasting five months through Germany, Poland, Austria and Italy. In the course o f these travels, they visited the cave at Gailenreuth, near Muggendorf in the Upper Palatinate, about thirty miles north-east o f Nuremberg. The caves o f this neigh bourhood had long been famous for the animal remains they contained and there were a number o f publications giving descriptions and plates o f bones o f hyaena and bear from this and other caves in Germany. These bones were accumulated on the floor o f the caves and were sometimes buried in a brown earth, sometimes cemented into a mass by stalagmitic calcite.
In England also, occasional discoveries were being reported from caves and fissures and, in 1817, Sir Everard Home, F.R.S., described bones of rhino ceros from one such deposit at Oreston near Plymouth (11) . It became evident that there was a similarity in the kinds of animal remains found in the caves and in the valley-gravel deposits and that at least some of these belonged to animals quite foreign to the area at the present time. In some instances, detailed dif ferences from any known forms led to the conclusion that they belonged to species entirely extinct. Being found in caves which had their openings high up on the sides of valleys, they also indicated that the present topography had existed before the Mosaic deluge. Late in 1821, Edward Legge, Bishop of Oxford and Warden o f All Souls College, told Buckland of the discovery of a cave at Kirkdale, about twenty-five miles north-north-east o f York, and showed him teeth and bones which he had received from the site. Buckland went to Yorkshire in December and was able, for the first time, to examine a large amount of cave material and also to make a detailed survey of the site. The remains included those o f elephant, rhinoceros, hippopotamus and horse, ox and deer, hyaena, tiger, bear, w olf and fox, rodents and birds. His analysis o f the numbers and condition of the bones and teeth led him to conclude that the cave was, 'during a long succession o f years, inhabited as a den by hyaenas, and that they dragged into its recesses the other animal bodies whose bones are found mixed indiscriminately with their own' (12) . The bones were gnawed and splintered and the larger ones had evidently been broken for the extraction of the marrow while 'the abundance o f detached teeth showed that the ordinary fate of the jaw bones, as of all the rest, appears to have been to be broken to pieces and swallowed, the teeth being rejected as too hard for mastication, and without marrow' (12) . Buckland used his great powers of description to present a vivid account and emphasized the difference between this deposit and other caves which had been the simple retreats of the animals found there.
Buckland brought the results of his investigation before the Royal Society (12) on 21 February 1822 and his work was acknowledged by the award o f the society's Copley Medal. This encouraged him to incorporate the account in a wider survey and during the summer o f 1822 he again visited the caves o f the Continent, and also followed up reports which were reaching him o f dis coveries of more bone caves and fissures in England and Wales. On 27 December, Dillwyn and Miss Talbot, with John Traherne (14) , dug at this cave, the Goat Hole, at Paviland and removed several baskets full o f bones and teeth, including those o f elephant. A report was sent off to Buckland and on the 31st he replied asking that the mouth o f the cave should be closed up until he was able to pay a visit. New discoveries were being reported with almost embarrassing frequency and Buckland left Oxford at the beginning o f January 1823 to visit a newly opened cavity in a lead-mine near Wirksworth in Derby shire. Here miners when driving a shaft had suddenly penetrated into a large cavern, and in the loose debris which partially filled it they had recovered the nearly complete skeleton o f a rhinoceros in addition to bones of horse, ox and deer. A detritus-filled fissure was found which connected the cave to the ground-surface above and Buckland suggested that the attitude in which the rhinoceros bones lay showed that it was 'the remains o f a carcase that was drifted in entire at the same time with the diluvial detritus' (15) .
Travelling down to Wales direct from Derbyshire, Buckland arrived on 18 January and spent six days excavating at the Goat Hole, and examining other local caves (16) . The most striking find was that o f part o f a human skeleton, comprising almost the whole o f the bones o f the left side but lacking the skull and vertebrae. The bones had been covered in a red earth or ochre which had stained them red. There were also many pieces o f ivory and bone evidently fashioned as personal ornaments and tools. Buckland asserted that the skeleton was post-diluvial (17) but the worked fragments were 'certainly made from part o f the antediluvial tusks that lay in the same cave' (18).
Buckland's lectures in 1823 By the end of January Buckland was in London identifying the Paviland bones, and he returned to Oxford to make the final preparations for his annual lecture course in geology beginning on Thursday 6 February. In addition to advertising the lectures by the display of printed notices (figure 2) in the colleges, Buckland inserted a notice in the weekly Oxford University and City Herald under 'University Intelligence' (19). The title was announced as 'on the Com position and Structure of the Earth, the Physical Revolutions that have affected its surface, and the Changes in Animal and Vegetable Nature that have attended them'.
Those who registered for this series were three Heads of colleges, nineteen Fellows, eight Bachelors not Fellows, and nineteen Undergraduates, of whom some had perhaps already taken their examination for B.A. but not yet pro ceeded to the degree. This group comprised eight who were scholars or of similar status on the foundation of colleges, one nobleman, four gentleman commoners, and six commoners. Three other attenders who were not members of the University made up the total of fifty-two. This is not as many as had attended in the previous year when Buckland first gave an account o f the Hyaena Den of Kirkdale, nor as great a number as in 1824, when his volume, Reliquiae D i l u v i a n a e , had made its impact in the University as on the scientific world outside. Owing to the election, Buckland's fourth lecture was postponed until Saturday, the 15th. Buckland chose to make it a special occasion and succeeded in attracting a special audience in order to describe to his class the recent find o f the human skeleton remains in the cave at Paviland. The lecture was described in a letter he wrote to Lady Mary Cole immediately afterwards ( Although this letter might appear to give an overdrawn and even burlesque account of a scientific lecture, it seems to indicate fairly closely the graphic fashion in which Buckland sought to conjure up in the imagination of his audience a world of long ago peopled with the animals which he reconstructed out of fragments of bones and fossilized shells preserved in the rocks and gravels. O f his description of the Kirkdale cave to the members o f the Geological Society, Charles Lyell wrote in a letter to Gideon Mantell (22): Buckland in his usual style enlarged on the marvel with such a strange mixture of the humorous and the serious that we could none of us discern how far he believed himself what he said. It was a method of delivery which brought a response in somewhat similar vein from some of Buckland's friends. The verse quoted in the letter is generally attributed not to 'some undergraduate' but to P. B. Duncan, whilst a specimen of Buckland's lectures was described by P. N. Shuttleworth in an extended piece o f rhyming which began (23) 
TH E O E O L O^IC A I, L E € T i m i H0OM
On the other hand, a different impression was left with some o f his hearers such as that which inspired the comment: 'Buckland, always coarse, was emboldened to unwonted profaneness' (24) , and Caroline Fox in her Journal wrote o f one of his lectures as being 'much more agreeable and less coarse' (25) .
In no sense however were the attenders at these lectures merely seeking entertainment or a casual discourse. They were led to a serious study o f this novel and exciting subject of geology by an awareness of its practical relevance to everyday life, as well as o f its theological and philosophical implications. Even if many o f the audiences were instinctively inclined to reject the con clusions, they wished to learn about the observed facts from which the deduc tions were drawn.
W . D. Conybeare spoke o f this interest in geology as affording 'satisfactory proof, in opposition to the misrepresentations of shallow sciolists, that the institutions o f academical education are far from unfavourable to the cultiva tion of the physical sciences' (26) . John Kidd, while referring especially to his own teaching of Chemistry, gave the object o f the lecturers in the several branches o f the Physical and Experimental Sciences as being to present a liberal illustration o f their principles and practical application rather than to run into the minutiae of a technical, or even o f a philosophical detail o f facts. 'Like the supernumerary war-horses o f Homer's chariots, the Sciences at Oxford were destined to assist but not to regulate their nobler fellow-coursers, Divinity, Classics and Mathematics' (27) .
At a meeting o f Convocation on 4 March, the thanks o f the University was accorded to Buckland for the gift o f his collection which represented the accumulation of ten years' work and which he had kept up to that time in a large room in the main quadrangle o f his college. At the same time a sum o f money was voted to purchase cabinets in which the specimens could be arranged at the Ashmolean Museum. The lecture course ended on 15 March and Buckland continued the proof reading and final preparation o f plates of his book on the cave research. On 3 April 1823, he again wrote to Lady Cole (28):
Dear Lady Mary, I am quite ashamed to have so long delayed to answer your 2 last obliging letters & to announce the safe arrival of the Red Womans Bones 5 Days ago. Your liberal commission also to help myself out of all those I borrowed when at Penrice would not have been unacknowledged but for the extreme Pressure o f the Printers on me who are now hard at work & we are to be out the 1st o f May with 25 Plates of Caves & animals including a Picture of Scrub in his hole at Paviland [29] & o f the author in his Den (viz Lecture Room) at Oxford. If you give me the Choice of the bones now here, that I have most set my heart upon is the Arm Bone of the Bear because it is so good a lecture specimen to shew people at io yards distance that it is identical with the Bones of the Great Bear of the German Caves.
You will be pleased to hear that my Lecture Room is to be put to Rights, & fitted up with £ 3°° worth of cabinets between this & Mid summer when Mr. Miller [30] of Bristol is to come here & arrange & catalogue my Collection and clear my Rooms of Boxes. I heard from your Brother [31] at Naples a few Days ago & was surprised to find He talks of coming home immediately by way of Florence & Paris.
If you come so near as Cheltenham is there no hope of seeing you in Oxford-our Commemoration is the Middle of June & the Prize Poem is on Geology [32] .
Believe me Your Truly oblgd.
W . Buckland.
When the Reliquiae Diluvianae was published (33) on 5 June 1823, it con tained twenty-seven plates. These consisted of the reproduction o f plates which had already been published the previous year in Buckland's paper on Kirkdale Cave in the Philosophical T r a n s a c t i o n s , with the addition of sectional diagram maps and drawings of bones relating to other places. Neither the picture of Scrub the hyaena (29) nor that of Buckland in his lecture room appeared in the book and indeed both would have been inappropriate in a scientific treatise. The representation of Buckland and part of his audience in the lithograph does however indicate the interest which was aroused in Oxford at that time in his studies of the antediluvial inhabitants of the country, and provides evidence of an increasing awareness among this predominantly clerical society of a long history of life on the planet before the advent o f man.
T he Audience
Seven lists of names are available, all of them being incomplete and four of them very brief. The dates of compilation are not indicated but it seems that they were all written down many years after the event from hearsay or at best from subsequent recognition of individuals by someone who was not present at the lecture. I, II, III. The three most complete lists are written by the same hand and vary only slightly in content. One copy, III, is signed 'Gibbes Rigaud' (34) and contains twenty-four names. This list also gives the names o f five other persons The additional names which have been included in the compendium above have been tentatively suggested in one or more o f the lists I-IV. All o f them had been, like those already assigned, attenders at Buckland's courses, mostly at his early ones, and they are candidates for the vacant places and as possible alternatives to those who are only doubtfully recognized.
Thus List I suggests Philip Serle o f Trinity and William Dalby o f Exeter as being present but unrecognized. In the absence o f portraits it is not possible to say whether they can be placed in the vacant positions B7 to B9. Serle was an obvious choice for inclusion both from his long acquaintance with the lecturer and as an early member o f the Geological Society o f London. Similarly W . E. Hony of Exeter was an early member o f this society and published a note on the geology o f Maestricht in its Transactions. By comparison with his portrait in All Souls College, Lewis Sneyd, another member o f the Geological Society, is here suggested as an alternative to the identification given for F9.
The Wellcome Museum copy V o f the group is marked with two names which do not appear in any other list. These are tentative attributions to Frederick Barnes (Bi) and James Burton (F2) . While contrary evidence makes it impossible to place them in these positions, Barnes has been accepted for B 3; and, for the place F3, Burton is perhaps preferable to J. J. Conybeare, who was non-resident in 1823 and possibly absent from the occasion. James Burton's seniority would accord with a seated position.
One unascribed place M3 in the cluster o f Fellows and former Fellows o f Oriel College could well be assigned to Thomas Arnold on the basis o f a comparison with available portraits. Related to William Buckland by marriage, formerly an undergraduate member o f the same college and a great admirer, Arnold had also attended several o f Buckland's courses. Nevertheless, he was non-resident and there is no evidence that he was in Oxford when the lecture took place.
It is possible to name the individuals specifically mentioned by the lecturer in the letter to Lady Cole. Besides Edward Legge (the Bishop o f Oxford), the The lecture took place in the room forming the western end o f the upper ground floor (the Schola Naturalis Historiae) o f the Ashmolean Museum (now the Old Ashmolean Building) on the south side o f Broad Street, Oxford. The wood-panelling behind the audience was a partition wall which divided the room, and it can be seen to interrupt the plaster moulding o f the ceiling cornice. This partition was removed in 1831-32 and the present pillars were inserted. At this time also the Reader in Mineralogy and Geology removed his collec tions and lecture-room to the adjacent Clarendon Building (37) . The building seen through the window above the lecturer's head is Kettel Hall, on the north side o f Broad Street.
The maps, diagrams and specimens shown in the drawing were undoubtedly the artist's representation o f actual material. His portrayal o f the geological map of England and Wales in reverse gives an indication o f some want o f skill. This map was in all probability the one compiled by G. B. Greenough (1820), rather than that of William Smith (1815). The title cartouche and table o f contents beneath it do not however appear in either o f the published maps. The geological sections have not been recognized specifically except for that positioned behind the lecturer's neck. This is the section across the Isle o f W ight taken from T. 
